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Kingr's Bencli or a Justice of the Peace ; and shall be transmitted to the Officer

whose duty it shall be to receive such account within fifteen days next after the

expiration of the said periods respectively.

Ap.iication V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the due application

be account- Ofthe Monies appropriated by this Act, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His
ed for Io Ici, Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury

- for the time being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Ileirs and Succes-

eit sors shall direct, and that a detailed account of the expenditure of all such monies

shall be laid before the several branches of the Provincial Legislature,within the first

fifteen days of the next Session thereof.

C A P. XXXI.

An Act to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned, and to provide more

effectually for the remedy of divers abuses prejudicial to Agriculture.

[3d April, 1833.]

Wi HEREAS it is expedient to repeal a certain Act passed in the tenth and

Pe amble. eleventh years of the Reign of His late Majesty, intituled, " An Act to

amend an Act passed in the ninth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An

" Act for the more speedy remedy of divers abuses prejudicial to Agricultural Im..

provements in this Province," and to make further provision to the same effect,"

and to provide more effectually for the prevention of certain trespasses, abuses and

evil practices which prevail in this Province, and retard the progress of Agriculture

therein: Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Provinee of

Lower Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the authority
Act 10h and of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, intituied, " An Act to

e 'i " repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's

'r ° Reign, intituled, " An Act for making more efectuai provision for the Government

of the Province of Quebec, in North America," and to make further provision

for the Goverinment of the said Province," And it is hereby enacted bv the

authority of the same, that the said Act passed in the tenth and eleventh years of

the Reign of His late Majesty, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an

Act passed in the ninth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for

" the more speedg remedy of divers abuses prejudicial to Agricultural improvements

in this Province, and to nake further provision to the same effect," shaHl be

and is hereby repealed, and that the said Act thereby repealed and intituled, " An
Act
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Act for the more speedy renedy of divers abuses prejudicial to agriculturai im-
provements in this Province," shall nevertheless be and remain repealed as if

this Act had never been passed.

å'"4", II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after the
"n y"tc" passing of this Act, no person shall enter into or pass through any field, whether

&c. it be sown or unsown, nor into nor through any garden, coppice or other property
p sonof whatsoever, with.out the permission of the proprietor, or of some person duly au-

Ihe proprielor. thorized by himn to grant such permission, under a penalty of not less than five
shillings, nor more that thirty shillings currency, for every such offence, and over
and above the amount of all damages occasioned thereby, and which may be re-
covcrcd before one Justice of the Peace.

Penalty on III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that any person who
Sshall pull down, eut, break, renove or injure any fence or part of any fence, or cut

o.Mice awtl cIl - or destrov any hedge which may have been planted as fence, or shall eut, bark, fell
or remove any trec, shrub or plant, or fell, eut or remove any tree in the wood of

'ilii tf tilt, any other person, for the purpose of making shingles, or for any ofher purpose, or
oshal therin burn any wood to make potash or sugar, without leave from the pro-

prictor or his representative, every such person shall for every such offence com-
mitted in the dar time, incur a penalty which shall not be less than five shillings
nor nore than thirty shillings currency; and shall be double the said sums if the
offence be committed in the nigIt time, over and above ail damages which may
be recovered before one Justice of the Peace, and that every person who shall have
taken down or carried away any part of any fonce, and who shall be found on any
land, highway or bye-road, having in his possession any part of the materials of
such fencc, may be taken into custody by any proprietor of land in the neighbour-
hood or by any person in the employ of such proprietor, and carried before the
nearest Justice of the Peace, who may commit him for further examination for a
time not exceeding twenty-four hours.

juqî IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that any Justice of the
e n couî- Peace, upon complaint on oath before him, shall issue his warrant directed to a

pant au constable or peace officer for the apprehension of any person charged with such
a offence, and shall, immediately and summarily hear and determine upon the com

iw rý. plaint, and shall within fifteen days cause the penalty to which such persons may
be condemned under the foregoing provisions, to be levied of his goods and chattels,
and upon non-payment of such penalty within thirty days thereafter, shall commit
the offender to the common gaol, until such penalty with the costs of prosecution

proviso. shall be paid : Provided always, that no person shall remain so committed for a
longer time upon any one conviction for the cause aforesaid, than eight days.
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Certain fees V. And whereas it is expedient to ascertain the several fees to be paid to the clerk
CerIf the of such justice of the peace, for such warrant, and to the constable or peace officer of
Peace for a
Warrant and executing the same ; be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that there
ta the Consta. shall be allowed to such clerk or person acting as such, for every warrant for such

ingil.î apprehension, one shilling and six pence currency, and to the constable, bailiff or

The fees. peace officer for the execution thereof, one shilling and three pence currency, and
an additional sum of one shilling currency, for every league travelled by him to
execute the saie, the distance travelled in returning, not being reckoned.

If offender be VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that whenever it shall
an alien or
squatter, and appear to such Justice of the Peace, by the oath of the prosecutor, or that of one

"o neanyth witness, that such offender is a person unknown, or is a squatter, or that he bas no
penal y real property or other means to secure the payment of such penalty and costs, such
be como'itte Justice of the Peace shall commit him to the common gaol for a time not exceeding
to Priso. thirty nor less than eight days.

"ages o° VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that when any per-
the tespas- son shall have sustained damage by the trespassing of cattle, poultry or other do-
np°eson.ay mestic animal, he may lay bis complaint before one of the nearest Justices of the

Ia bs coin Pae - k ~ 1 iC1i

plaint befor Peace, who bysummons under hand and seal in the form prescribed in the Schedule
a justice of (A.) hereunto annexed, directed to any bailiff or peace officer shall require the
the Peace. person against whom such summons shall be demanded to appear before him,

and such Justice having heard the parties shall refer the matter to two
arbitrators, of whom each party shall name one, and who in case of differ-
ence of opinion shall name a third, and such arbitrators shall take cognizance
of the damage sustained, and report the saie in writing to, such Justice
of the Peace, who shall thereupon allow the prosecutor the amrount thereof,
with the costs and charges of the view and report, and of prosecution, and
in case the defendant should refuse or neglect to pay the same within fifteen
days, such Justice of the Peace shall cause the same to be levied by warrant
under bis hand and seal, observing the usual formalities. Provided always, that
the danage have not been occasioned by the bad state of the prosecutor's fence,
nor by the want of one, and do not in the whole amount exceed the sum of four

Proviso. pounds three shillings and four pence currency. Provided further, that if the
defendant make default or refuse to name bis arbitrator, or if the said arbitrators
named by the parties do not agree in naming a third, then the Justice of the Peace
shall appoint such arbitrator or third arbitrator, and the said arbitrators before pro-
ceeding shall make oath before a Justice of the Peace, weii and faithfilly to examine
the matter and make a faithful report to the best of their skill and understanding,
and without any partiality or favour.

VIII.
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<in VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every .uch

"In, Justice of the Peace may, on application of either party, issue subpoena to compel
" n !fy ; the attendance of witnesses before him or before thearbitrators, and may swear them
p. in the usual manner to give true evidence, and may enforce obedience to every

such subpæna, and punish or cause to be punished any disobedience thereto by tle
usual course of law.

.e agiseir IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that registers shall
to ker'. be kept by such Justices of the Peace, of all proceedings herebv authorised res-

pecting damages to be sued for by virtue of this Act, to the end that all persons
interested may obtain copies on payment of six pence for every hundred words.

1-oViý. Provided alwavs. that everv Justice of the Peace, who shall neglect to keep such
register, shall incur a penalty of not less than ten shillings nor more than
twentv shillings currency, for every case in which the proceedings shall not be so

X. And whereas it is expedient that landholders who take cattle or other live
t re stock trespassing on their property, should have the right of securing and detain-

theirh in- the same until the penalty shall have been paid, without prejudice to the
damages which such landlord. may recover agrainst the owner or owners of such
cattle or iivc stock: Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall
not be lawful for any person whomsoever, at any season of the year, to allow his
horses, mules or other animals, to stray or be upon any land not belonging to him,
without leave obtained from the proprietor of sucli land or his representative, nor t
allow thCm to stray or be upon the beaches or along the highways. or other public
places : and that whenever any horse, horned cattle, sheep, goat or hog, shall be
found at large. in any such place the owner of such animal shall in addition to
the sum he may be coipelled to pay in the manner hereinafter provided for the
damages vhich may be adjudged against him as hereinafter prescribed, incur the

penalty of one shilling and three pence currency for every mare or gelding so found,
of two shillings currency for every bull so found, of one shilling currency for every
ox, con or calf so found, and of three pence currency, for every sheep or goat so
found, and cf two shillings currency, for every hog so found ; and shal incur
double the said penalties respectively for every such animal so found straying a
second time by the proprietor of such land, or by his servants or. representatives.
Provided always, that when any such animal shall be seen straying on the high-
ways, beaches or public places, a surveyor or overseer of highways, or any
freeholder or occupant of land of the Parish, Seigniory or Township, may seize
and detain it until the owner of such animal shal have. paid the penalty hereby
annexed to the offence. Provided also, that the person who may have seized and
detained any such animal shall forthwith give notice to its owner, if known to him,
and if not, lie shall on the three next ensuing Sundays cause public notice to be
given at the door of the Parish Church, after Divine Service in the morning, which

notice
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notice shall be given in manner, on the third Sunday at the Church doors of the-
two adjoining parishes, of the seizure and detention of such animal, describing the
same, (unless it be sooner claimed by or on behalf of the owner,) and if in the
place where such seizure and detention may be made, there be no parish church
or building for public worship, sufficient public notice to the effect aforesaid, shall
be given at the most public and frequented place in, and according to the custom
of the Parish, Seigniory or Township. Provided also, that when publie- notice
shall have been given in the manner aforesaid, on three Sundays, of the seizure
and detention of any horse, ox, cow, hog, or other cattle whatsoever ; if the said
horse, ox, cow, or other animal, be not claimed, it shall be lawful for the person
having the same in his possession, to cause them to be sold on the next ensuing
Sunday after the publication of the last notice, by public auction, at the Church
door, after Divine Service in the forenoon, or in places where there shall be no
Church or building for public worship,) at the most public and frequented place
as aforesaid, and the person detaining the same may take from and out of the
produce of the sale, (which shall be paid to the Inspector of Roads by the pur-
chaser, who may be sued by the Surveyor, if such payment be not made within eight
days after the adjudication,) the reasonable expences of keeping during the time
of detention, (which expences shall be estimated by such Surveyor and an Overseer,.
not related to the person detaining such cattle within the degree prohibited by
lav, that is to say, within the third degree,) and also the amount of the damages
sustained by the person detaining such cattle ; and such Surveyor shall retain the
remaining part of the produce- of such sale in his hands, and shall return the same
to the owner of the cattle sold, as soon as he shall be known to such Surveyor who,.
if the owner shall not become known to him in the course of one year from the
day of sale, shall expend the same in improving the public roads and bridges in.
the Parish.

maulier in>
which Justice XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful

i oceed for any Justice of the Peace, on complaint to him made, that any person keeps on
" co"plaint the land belonging to such person, a vicious horse or other vicious cattle being the

person having property Of such person, (in which eomplaint the said horse or other cattle shall be as
s exactly described as may be, (and that the said horse or other cattle has broken

down or overleapt any fence in good repair, or has attacked and pursued any
person or, done him or her any mischief, or has gored any other animal, on any,
land, beach or on the highway, or on the beaches or other public ground, or has
done any other harm to such animal, after having heard such complaint in a
summary manner, to order the person against whom such complaint shall have
been made, to pay the costs which may have been incurred on such complaint
according to the provisions of this Act, and that the horse or other animal con-
cerning which such complaint shall have been made, be clogged or fettered so as to

prevent
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prevent his doing any further mischief, under a penalty of two shillings and six
pence currency, to be paid by the owner or person in possession thereof, for every
day during which such horse or other animal, concerning which such complaint
shall have been made, shall thereafter be allowed to remain unfettered and at
large.

StaIions Io be XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every person
t". who shall own or keep a stallion of twenty months old or upwards, shall keep such
"v(l stallion in a stable or other building, and shall not allow him to be at large on the

highway, or in any field other than a field enclosed with a good and sufficient fence,
Peoalty. not less than seven feet in height, under a penalty not exceedincg ten shillings cur-

rency, nor less than five shillings currency for every suchoffence.

iuis not ai- XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every person
" t who shsll be the owner of, or who shall keep one or more bulls or boars, and shall

allow the same to be at large, or shall allow the same to pasture in any place other
than some well fenced field, belonging to or occupied by such person, in any
country Parish, Seigniory or Township, at anv time, shall incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding ten shillings currency, nor less than five shillings currency for every such
offence.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every person-
who shall be the owner of or who shall keep one or more rams or boars, and shall
allow the saine to be at large, or shall allow the same to pasture in any place other
than some well fenced field belonging to or occu pied by such person in any country,Parish, Seigniory, Township or Settlement, at any time whatsoever between the
first day of June and the first day of December in every year, shall incur a penalty
not exceedin five shillings currency nor less than two shillings and six pence
currency for every such oflènce.

Do s h XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be the
how P duty of every Justice of the Peace, on complaint to him made, that any dog be-

SCo longing to or kept by, or being on the ]and or near the house of any person, has
proceed. bitten any person, horse, cattle or sheep, or is supposed to be rabid. or has pur-

sued any ridden horse, or any horse harnessed to any carriage on the highway;
after having heard such complaint in a summary manner, to condemn the person
aganst whorm such complaint shall have been made, to pay the costs incurred on
such complaint according to the provisions of this Act, and to order, by a writing
under his hand, the owner or keeper of such dog. to keep, or cause the same to be
kept shut up for forty days, under a penalty, to be paid by such owner or keeper of

Provlszo. such dog, not exceeding two shillings currency for each day that such dog shall
be suffered to be at large before the expiration of the said forty days. Provided
always, that in all cases wherein it shall be proved before such Justice of the

Peace
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Peace by one or more witnesses worthy of credit, that the dog, concerning which
such complaint shall have been made, is very mischievious both with regard to
travellers and ridden or harnessed horses, or is in the habit of pursuing them, and
of startling or biting- them, then and in such case, such Justice of the Peace may,
m the manner herein set forth, order the owvner or keeper of suchl dog, to kilt it or
cause it to be kiled, and condemin sucli owner or keeper thereof, to pay in ad-
dition to the costs above mentioned, a penalty of five shillings currency, for everyday such. dog shall be allowed to live after the said order.

tc pro- XVI. And whereas it frequently happens that great mischief is done in the country
pr at parishes by dogs which pursue and worry sh eep, and whereas it is sometimes very

aLIr.ue mae. diilicult to prove that the mischief has been occasioned by such dogs : Be it there-
fore furthcr cnactcd by the authority aloresaid, that it shall be lawful for any
person to kill any dog which shall be seen at large in any field the property of
such person or bis emplover, unaccompanied by the master of such dog, or by anvperson belongng to his family, or in his employ, and chasing or disturbing any
sheep the property of such person, or to complain thereof to any Justice of the
Peace, who shall on such complaint summon the owner of the dog to appear before
him, and shall order himi to kill such dog, and shall condemn such owner to pay
the costs of such complaint, and such owner shall incur a fine of five shillings cur-
rency, for every day during which such dog shall be suffered to live after such
order.

FJw Io pro. XVII. And whereas the proprietors or occupants of land under cultivation, or
petsd aoin Of building, lots in the country parisbes and villages, frequently suffer great damage
'rcb."" dU fromi hogs, geese and ducks as well as from turkeys and poultrv of all other kinds,

belonggin to persons other than the said proprietors or occupants : Be it therefore
further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for every pro-
prietor or occupant of any land or building lot, on which any such damage shall
have been done by any hog, geese, ducks, turkies or other poultry, to seize and
keep such hog, geese, ducks, turkies or other poultry until the owner thereof can
be known, and also to made complaint thereof to any Justice of the Peace whom-
soever, who shall, on proof thereof by one credible witness, other than the com.
plainant, condemn the owner or keeper of such hogs, geese, ducks, turkeys or
other poultry, to pay a penalty not exceeding two shillings and six pence currency,

Pealty. for every hog, and of three pence currency, for every goose, duck, turkey or other
fowl, wiich shall have been found doing such damage.

Personý keepI
in- docs and XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every person

SgUUC° whosball allow any dog or pig to be at large without ringing the same, shall incur
aa penalty not exceeding ten shillings, nor less than five shillings currency, onemoiety whereof shall go to the informer and the other moiety to His Majesty.

XIX
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i'tnd; m.-IV XIX. And whereas the establishment of pounds for the impounding of horseshorned cattle, sheep, goats and hogs, which may be found astray, and impoundedby private persons or by the public officers herein before mentioned would muchiacilitate the safe keeping thereof in the Cities, Towns, Villages, Country Pa-rishes and Townships of this Province : Be it therefore further enacted by the au-thority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for the Justices of the Peace, in any oftheir weekly sittings, in either of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, to autho'rizethe erection or establishment of a pound in any fit and proper place in or near eitherof the said cities, for the shutting up and impounding therein of all horses, horned.cattle, sheep, goats and hogs, found damaging the property of any person, orstraving on the beaches, highways or public grounds, and to place such publicpounds under the charge and management of any fit person, who shall be respon-sible for bis conduct touching the care and management of the said pounds to theJustices of the Peace in their Weekly Sessions, shall be liable to be dismissed bythei, and to have bis place filled by another person, from time to time, whenever·it nay become necessary.

XX. And be it further enacted bv the authority aforesaid, that three inhabi
SPt tants of the town of Three Rivers, being freeholders therein, or three inhabitants ofthe borough of William Henry, being freeholders therein, or three inhabitants of

anv vilage in this Provme containing more than thirty inhabited houses withinthe space of fifteen arpents in superficies content, being freeholders in suchvillage, may require any Justice of the Peace to call a meeting of the inhabitantsof such town or borough or village, being freeholders, for the purpose of consider-ng and determmng upon the expediencv of erecting and establishing a pou nd, forthe purposes aforesaid, and if at such meeting, (which shall not be held less thansix days after public notice shall have been given thereof) it shall be decided bvthe majority of the persons present at the said meeting, that such pound shall beerected and established, then and in that case the surveyor of highways for the saidtown, borougli or village, may erect and keep such pound or if lie shall refuse to do.so, the first freeholder who shall be willing to erect the same at his own cost andcharge, may do so, and shall have the keeping thereof for the purposes aforesaid.
.11tahi. XXI. And be it further enacted by the authorityaforesaid, that three inhabitantsof anv division w hatever of any Parish, Seigniory or Township, being freeholderstherein, nay require the Surveyor of highways in such division, to cali a meetingo.f the inhabitants thereof, being freeholders therein, after notice thereof as aforesaid,for the purpose of considering and determining whether it be expedient to erect andestablish a pound in such division for the purposes aforesaid ; and if at such meet.ing it shal be decided by a majority of the persons present thereat, that such poundshalil be erectcd and established, the saie may be erected and kept by the surveyorof highways for such division, or if lie shall refuse to do so, by any other person

who.
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who shall be willing and shall offer to erect the same at his proper cost and charge,
and when it shall be so erected such person shall have the keeping thereof for the
purposes of this Act.

wuen runt1 XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that when and so
n soon as any such pound shall have been erected and established as aforesaid, ao-

"WjoU" cording to the provisions of this Aet, all horses, horned cattle, sheep, goats or hogs,
found straying on the land of any person or on the beach, highway or public
ground within the place for which such pound shall have been erected and estab-
lished, shall be within twenty.four hours taken to the said pound, by or at the ex-
pence of the person who shall have so found them, under a penalty of five shillings
currency for every offence, and shall be there impounded, and shall so remain until
they shall be reclaimed by the owner thereof, and until the fine incurred and the
reasonable expence of feeding the said horses, horned 'attle, sheep, goats or hogs,
during the time they shall have remained impounded, shall have been paid to the
keeper of the pound by the said owners and one-half the said penalty, and the
whole cf the suim paid for such feeding as aforesaid, shall go to the keeper of the
pound, as an indemnification for his expences in erecting the said pound, and the
other half of the said fines shall belong to the person or persons who shall have im-
pounded the said horses, or other cattle as aforesaid, any law to the contrarv

i. notwithstanding. Provided always, that in case any difficulty shall arise respecting
the amount of the expences incurred for the feeding of such horses or other animals
so inpounded, the said anount shall be ascertained by two arbitrators, one of whom
shall be Chosen by the keeper of the said pound and the other by the owner of the
horses or other animal so impounded, which arbitrater shall, in case of difference of
opinion, appoint a third, whose decision shall be final.

E ne or XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be
; "Y- the duty of every proprietor of a pound, when the fine and the expences incurred

rie p". - as above for the inpounding of any horse or horned cattle, or other beast whatso-
n." ever, shall be r to todeliver the animal so iipounded to the owner

thereof, or to any other person duly authorized on his purt, under pain of incurring
a penalty not exceeding ten shillings currency, for refusai, and of five shillings a
day for every day he shall after wards unjustly detain any such horse, horned cattle,
sheep, goat or hog.

iMos. XXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
w"lie that it shall be the duty of every keeper of a Pound in which any horse, horned

cattle, sheep, goat or hog, shal have been impounded, to cause it to be cried in the
manner hereby provided, at the door of the churcli of the place where it shall have
been taken ; or if there shall be in such place no church or building for public
worship, then at the most public and frequented place as aforessid.

XXV.
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r ;- XXV. Provided always, and it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, thatlowin.f herses,

&.o go ai that nothing contained in this act shall prevent any person fron recovering in due
to dmaes course of liaw froni thue owner of the horses, horned cattle, sheep, goats or hogs,geese, ducks, turkevs, or otier fowl whatsoe-cr, so allowed to go at large, theamount of the damage he shall prove that lie has sustained therefromn.

tF ed rs XXVI. And vhereas it is expedient to provide cheap and Sumrnary means of
S adjusting the difficulties which mav arise in the country parishes respecting febnces

diches. or ditches necessary for the draining of laids, he it therefore further enacted bv
the autulority aforesaid, that it shall be the duty of the freoulolders in every divisioh
under the charge of any overser of highways, to meet once in every two years, on
the first Sunday iii the month of October, or on an' other Sundav in the said
month, at the door of the church or other place cf public worship, immediately after
Divine Service Iii the morning (or in the Townships on any dav in the said mnonth,and where there is no such Church or other place of public worship therein, the
most pulie and frequented place in the setticeent or neighbcurhood for which
such mcetng shall be held, for the purpose of electing by a majority of votes as
many fit and proper persons (being freeholders) as there muay be oversezr's divisions
in the said Parish, Seigniorv or Township, to be insuectors'of fences and ditches in
each of the said divisions, and the persons so elected shall serve as such inspectors
until they be replaced by other elected in the said manner, after the expiration of
two years.

S°rveyor of XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every suchrougis go 5're- ly aLirL Loeau La v
e anr he meeting of the inhabitants being freeholders, in every such Parish, Seigniory orCh-Clion of Township, shall be called by a surveyor of roads and bridges therein, who shall

cri. preside thereat, and shall give notice, of the said meeting and election, or cause
notice to be given, at the Church door immediately after Divine Service in the
morning, on two consecutive Sundays of which the Sunday on which the election
shall take place shall be one of the hour and place at which the election of such in-
spector is to take place, and shall require all the inhabitants of such Parish, Seig-
niory or Township, being freeholders to attend thereat ; and in case there should
be no Churcli within such Parih, Seigniory or Township then such notice shall be
given by posting the sanie in w7riting on the most frequented place in the Parish,
Seigniory, or Township, as aforesaid.

Nothing in XXVIII. Provided always and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,taie Bc c that nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to prevent such inhabitantsthined Co COli htnntreenti-Atsa e osre o rvn uh naiatvent freehold. being freeholders in any Parish, Seigniory or Township as have not yet electeders %çho may inpctr ofD
mothave elect. inspectors of fences and ditches, from meeting at any time whatever after theed insîec fors, pasbgo hs to ~ ~ An~~a
before the", passing of this Act to proceed to the election of inspectors of fences and ditches aslig of the aforesaid, in the same manner and with the formalities prescribed for the elections

on
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act,' laeet on the first Sunday in October. Provided further, that in case of the death of any
ion. inspector of fences and ditches in any division for which he may have been appoint.-
Pruviso. ed, the Surveyor of highways and bridges shall immediately in the manner pres-.

cribed by law, appoint another inspector who shall serve until the expiration of the
two vears.

Election
made be°ore XXIX. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the legality of the election of thec'?" inspectors who have been appointed in the several parts of this Province, which
legal. doubts miglit be followed by the most mischievous effects to the inhabitants and

persons concerned in the execution of this Act; be it further enacted by the au-
thority aforesaid, that all such elections are, and they are hereby declared to be
legal and valid, and that no person shall be troubled on account of any thing
heretofore done by him as sucli inspector, and that the work and labour which may
have been ordered to be done and performed by any inspector heretofore elected,have been legally ordered, and shal be executed according to the form and tenor
of the procès verbaux in which they are set forth, unless such procès verbaux beProviso. otherwise defective, Provided always, that the inspector of fences and ditches
elected under this Act hereby repealed, shall continue to act as such until the first
Sunday in the month of October next, after the passing of this Act.

Penalfy on XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every
fusal go do person who shall be chosen and elected inspector, in the inanner hereinbefbre pro-ilieir dty. vided, who shall refuse or neglect to enter forthwith on the execution of the

functions of his said office, according to the provisions of the Act, shall incur a
penalty of two pounds ten shillings currency.

Inspectors to XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every person
rù the'ai:i chosen and elected to be an inspector of fences and ditches, shall before entering on
icharge f the duties of his office, make an oath before some Justice of the Peace, that heduiy. will well and faithfully perform the duties of the office of inspector of fences and

ditches, to the best of his knowledge, ability and understanding, without fear,.
favor or affection for any person whatsoever, according to the provisions of this
Act, and that be will in all cases decide and determine impartially and to the best
of his judgment, and in such manner only as to law and justice shall appertain -
which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby empowered to administer.

Peoaly on XXXII. And be further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every inspector
"ej °r of fences and ditches, sball for every neglect or refusal to perform any of the duties
t-y. with which he is hereby charged, when thereunto required, incur a penalty of ten

shillings currency, to be sued for and recovered in the manner herein provided.

XXXIII.
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Dufy of ino. XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be
ecr the duty of every inspector of fences and ditches, when and so often as he shall be

thereunto required by any person being proprietor or occupant of more than one..
fourth of a supericial arpent of land and residing within his division, to visit and
examine the lne fences, separating the lands belonging to or occupied by diffèrent
persons, (givirg previous notice of thea day and hour when such examination will take
place, eithor personally or by noticc left at the residence cf the person against whom
complaint shall have been made,) and the said inspector of fences and ditches shall
determine whether the fence belcnging to the perscn against whom such complaint
shall have beenL made, be suffcient ; and if the fence belonging to the said party be
declared inscic ient, such pary s ha1l be c-dered te repar the same within a certain
time, te be fcd by the iaid inspector cf fences and ditchcs, w hich time shall not
exceed four davs i1 any case wherein it sha" e possible te perform the work re.
quired within that time ; and in ail other cases suc' inspector shall allow such
furtIhcr deiay as lhe shail think nccessary ; and if thC rerson whose fence shall have
been so leclared isuficient shall fail to conformi to the order made concerning such
fence, such person shall incur a penalty of two shillings and six pence currency,
for each and every day such fence shaIl remain unrepaired after the expiration of

pree. the tiie sQ fxd Provided always, that ne fence shall be considered as insufficient
which shall not be inferior to the fence erected on tlhe sanie ine ori boundary, and
in a sirniar osition, in the sanie field or inciesure by the party complaining. And
provided aiso, that it hall be the duty of every such inspector of fences and ditches
after the expiration of fcur days, or of the time which h- shall have :5xed for the
making or reoairing of any fence as aforesaid, to 2ause it to be erected or repaired
at the expence of the person who having been adjudged to erect or repair the same,
shall have neglected so to do, and to recover the expense thereof by suit before a
justice of the peace, with costs, including a just allowance for the time he shall be
employed in the execution of his duty.

Iowrinspec- XXXIV. And be i: further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that whenever
tors Io )roceed the matter in question sh:ail relatc to the erection cf a fence where there shal havewblen ibe mat,
ter relates to been none before, or where although there has been a fence, the old fence shall be

in such a state that the labour of repairing it shal be equal to that of making a
new one, such inspector shall not condermn the party against whom complaint
shall have been made unless the party complaining shail prove that the party com-
plained against, was called upon to erect the said fence before the tenth day of
January preceding the time at which such complaint shall be made.

Inspecters XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall
ditch be the duty of every such inspector whenever he shall be therennto required by

one or more proprietors or occupants of land to proceed to inspect all ditches opene
or be opened on any line separating the lands of one person from those of ano

the
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ther, and ail other ditches, drains or water courses commonly known as work to he
jointly performed, (travaux mitoyens) or therewith connected, and to order such
work as they shall deem necessary, and shall determine the parties by whom the
same shall be performed and kept in repair, as well as the manner in which the
same shall be done, and the tirne within which it shall be completed, as he shall
deerm it just and comformable to the custoni and laws of this Province in that
behalf ; and every proprietor, or occupant of land as aforesaid, who shall refuse
or neglect to make, repair, take care of and keep in order any line ditel or other
ditch as aforesaid, according to the order made by such inspector within four days,
or within the time fixed by such inspector, (when lie shall have thought fit to grant
a longer delay,) after a written or verbal notice to such person given, shall incur a
penalty of two shillings currencv, for every day that such ditch shall remain un-
made or unrepaired in the manner aforesaid.

nti!y of in. XXXVI. And be it further enacted bv the authority aforesaid, that it shall..jeriors w1jene
Mr(.ý-«ArY. to also be the duty of every such inspector within his division, and so often as he
of watLer shall be thereunto required, to visit and examine all outlets, water courses and

brooks common to several lands or to any nurnber of proprietors or occupants of
land, the necessary labour concerning which shall have been regulated by procès
verbal duly homologated, or by any procès verbal heretofore made by any inspector
of fences and ditches, or by an, agreement made by the parties interested, and to
see whether such work bas been done conformably to such procès verbal or agree..
ment, and to order that the sane be done, repaired and kept in order in the manner
stated in such procès verbal or agreement ; and every person refusing or neglecting
to conform to, and obey such order, within four days after written or verbal
notice to that effect shall have been given to such person, or within the time fixed
by the said inspector, shall incur a penalty of two shillings currency for each and

rroviji,. every day such work shall thereafter remain unperformed. Provided always, that
mn all cases provided for by this and by the preceding section, it shall be the duty
of every such inspector of fences and ditches after the expiration of the delavs
therein specified, to cause to be performed the work ordered and remaining undon*i
at the expense of the persons bound to perform such works, .and to recover the
expenses thereof by suit before a Justice of the Peace with costs and expenses as
directed by the thirty-third section.

Dnty of in. XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in all cases.ceasry to when it shall be necessary to open any outlet or water course, or to cleanse anyOpo "'y Out- brook common to the lands of several persons, the work connected with whichshall not have been apportioned and regulated by any procés verbal or agreement
the matter in dispute shall be adjusteed on the requisition of one of the parties in-terested, by two inspectors resident in the parish, seigniory or township, conversant
with such matters and in no wise interested, and residing nearest to the place where
such work is to be done, and in case there shall be no such inspector so conversant

or
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or not interested in the parish, seigniory or township, then by two inspectors of the
neighbouring parish, seigniory or township, qualified as aforesaid.

Before in- XXXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
spedta;he r. that before any such inspectors shall proceed to the execution of the duties herein-
ecutin of before assigned to them, public notice shall be given by them, either verbally or bytheir duty. ta

ive publict advertisement in writing, read at the door of the Church, or other place of public
inhention ta worship, in the parish, seigniory or township, immediately after divine service inviýit the place the morning and posted thereon on the two Sundays immediately preceding the dayand ta require prcdnteda
ail persans in- on which they intend to visit the lace, requiring all persons interested to taketerested ta at- t Â~. ~ rqiîgt
tend thereat. notice of the same, and to attend thereat at the time and place appointed ; and in

the townships and other places where there shall be no Church or place of public
worship, then the said notice shall be given personally or in writing, left at the resi-
dence of the parties interested.

After h XXXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that after havinggiven henu
iice aforesaid, given the notice aforesaid, the saidinspectors shall, on the day and at the hour
attend ai the fiXed, proceed to the place, and after having become competently acquaintedplace, and . therewith, and after being fully informed of the matter in dispute, fshall give theirter being in-
forined (f the decision, and shall draw up a procès verbal of their proceedings, setting forth everynatrin dis-bevr
pute, ta giçe thing to be done with respect to such outlet, water course and brooks, for the

• general advantage of all the parties interested, and apportioning the share of the
work to be done by each of the parties interested, and fixing the time at which it
shall be done, with such further particulars as they shall judge necessary or ex-
pedient concerning the matter, comprising also the expenses incurred as well for
the examination of the place as for the advertisements, and for drawing up the
procès verbal; which procès verbal shall be deposited in the office of the nearest
Notary, (or in the keeping of the nearest Justice of the Peace, if such procès

verbal be made in any Township,) and such Notary or Justice of the Peace shall
give a certified copy thereof to any of the parties interested therein who shall
require it, on payment of the expense of such copy, at the rate of six pence cur-
rency for every hundred words.

vnerS XL. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, thatlands higher
itan hase uo the owners of lands which shall be higher than those of their neighbours shall lotbou in any wise be bound or required by any inspector or inspectors to make or assistbound t'> make mkn h riso ae ore ho~
sheir drains in naking the drais or water courses through their lands, of any greater depth
deeper th:an for than may be necessary for draining their own lands. Provided further neverthe-
their own less that it shall in such cases be lawful for the persons owning any adjacent landlands.
PravisO. or swampy grounds to make use of such drains or water courses as aforesaid,

through such higher grounds, and to clear out and deepen the same at their own
expence in such manner as to carry off the water from their lands.

XLL.
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D ,ty of the XLI. Provided always and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
whoshal have it shall be the duty of all inspectors who shall draw up any procs verbal as afore-
drawn up apontnomaon
procès verbal. said, to select and appoint from among the parties interested, and after having

consulted with them, one or more overseers, according to the importance of the
work to be done, who shall, after their names shall have been inserted in the said
procès verbal, carry the same into effect, and see that the work therein ordered to
be done, as well with respect to the nimediate performance thereof as to the
keeping the same in repair in future, be duly performed for the general advantage

Provito. of the parties interested therein. Provided always that the persons so named as
overseers shall not be bound to act as such during more than four successive years,
if they shall consider the cffice burdensome and wish to be relieved therefrom, in
which case, (as in case of death or infirmity, or a.bsence of one or more of such over-
seers,) or in case one or more of such overseers shall sell his property, the persons
interested shall, when thereunto required, by one or more such persons, who shall
give notice thereof in the manner herein befot-e set forth respecting the view of the
place, meet for the purpose of proceeding to a new election, which shall be made
by the majority of the persons interested, then and there present, who shall cause

r,, a record thereof to be drawn up, and shall deposit the same in the place where the
procès verbal, to which it has reference, shall have been deposited. Provided
further that it shall be lawful for all persons interested in any procès verbal relating
to any water course and homologated in any Court of law, or ordered by all the
inspectors of fences and ditches or by agreernent, to proceed in the manner herein-
before mentioned, to the election of other overseers in the room of those who may
die, be absent, have sold their lands or desire to resign their trust after having:
served four vears.

Ine lors a. XLII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the inspectors,
ter liavin after having drawn up the procès verbal as aforesaid, shall have a copy thereof pre-dr'a %n up thoirC
procè% verbal pared, which they shall cause to be read on the following Sunday after divine0 have t, M
ubicly r.d. service in the forenoon, at the church door or other place of public worship, and

when there is none, then at the most central or public place in the Parish, Seigniory
or Township, for which such procès verbal shall be made, and immediately after
such reading, shall give public notice of the time when such procès verbal will be
presented for confirmation, and of the name of the Justice of the Peace to whom it
will be so presented ; and that all persons interested therein may appear before such
Justice of the Peace for the purpose of stating their reasons, (if any they have,)
why such procès verbal should not be confirmed, and a copy of the said procès verbal,
after it shall have been confirmed, shall be deposited in the keeping of such over.
seer, to be by him kept as a guide in the direction of the work, and for the infor-
mation of all persons interested, to whom he shall give communication thereof
gratis whensoever they shall require it, and such overseer shall deliver over the

said
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said procès verbal and all records and papers relating to his duties to his successor
or successors in office.

Tisne fredwiia which XLIII. And whereas it is necessary to fix the time within which the work or-
work i dered in any procès verbal shall be done : Be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforesaid, that the overseer or overseers chosen to superintend the execution
thereof, shall give public notice at the door of the Church, or of any place of public
worship, on the two Sundays next preceding the day they shall appoint as herein-
after set forth, after divine service in the forenoon, and when there is no place of
worship, then at the most public place in the Settlement, Parish, Seigniory or
Township, of the day and hour wben they will repair to the spot to cause the work
to be begun and performed, whether it is to be done in common, or severally by the
persons interested, accordingly as by the procès verbal it may have been appointed,
and any person interested who shall refuse or neglect to repair to the spot, on the
day appointed, and to perform his share of the work within the time appointed by
the overseer, shall incur a penalty of two shillings currency for each and every day
during which he shall have neglected to do and perform his share of the work ; and
when at the expiration of eight days from the time appointed for beginning the
work, none of the persons interested shall have done it, the said overseer may cause
it to be done, and may recover the expense from the parties in default, by prosecu-

Provisu. tion before any Justice of the Peace, with costs. Provided always, that in cases
wherein a work is to be performed in common, the overseer may emplov one or
more men instead of such of the persons interested as shall have neglected to
attend their duty, and to recover from every such offender the amount disbursed
in paying the men employed, by prosecution before a Justice of the Peace as afore-
said, with costs.

lndemnirira- XLIV. And whereas it is just to allow an indemnification to the inspectors forOi allowed
S~or. the time they may employ in the execution of the duties hereby assigned them:

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that there shal be allowed
to every inspector of fences and ditches, employed by virtue of this act, and to
every expert, and he shall be entitled to recover six pence for every hour he may be
so necessarily employed, which shall be paid by the party in default or in the
wrong, whether such party be that at whose instance he acted, or be the adverse
party in cases of travaux mitoyens, (joint labour,) and when he shail have been
called on for for a water course, outlet, rivulet, or other stream whatsoever, then
the six pence per hour and all the expences incurred for carrying into effect the
notices and proces verbal, the copy and other expences deemed necessary, shall
be paid by all the persons interested in such water course, outlet. rivulet or other
stream, and in either case shall be recovered with costs, in a summary manner,
before a Justice of the Peace.

XLV
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Wien inhabL XLV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that when the in-
two or more habitants of any two or more Parishes, Seigniories or Townships, shall be interested
vari-hes are* 1 .i 4 . .i 0inirested ', in the opening of any such new outlet or water course, or in the widening of any

ie openig of old outlet or brook, the matter in dispute shall be regulated on the requisition of
°.o ;'se,. th any person interested therein in cach of the said Parishes, Seigniories or Town-

imtier in di
pute, how to slips, by two inspectors conversant in such matters, and disinterested, in each
be regujated. Parish, Seigniory or Township, who after having agreed upon the preliminary

points of their operation, shall in the manner aforesaid, notify the-persons of their
respective Parishes, Seigniories or Townships, who are interested in the matter, in
order that they may,(if they think fit,) attend at the view of the spot or place, and give
the inspectors all the information in their power, towards enabling them to do justice
to the persons interested in the proces verbal, which they shall draw up after having
observed the formalities herein before prescribed, arid they shall deposit the said
procès verbal in the office of the Notary, (and if there be no Notary, then with the
Justice of the Peace,) nearest to such outlet, water course or brook, and shall have
a copy thereof made for each of the Parishes, Seigniories or Townships interested,
which copy shall be deposited in the hands of the overseer or overseers whom they
shall have chosen and named as above for conducting and superintending the per-
forming and keeping up of the works. Provided that in all cases of difference of
opinion and equal division of votes among such inspectors, upon any point or
matter submitted to them as herein before enacted, they shall apply to the inspector
nearest the place, and not interested in the matter in dispute, as an umpire, who
shall have the casting vote. Provided always, that the overseers chosen and

Proviso. appointed as aforesaid, shall in the execution of their duties, act in the manner
herein prescribed, respecting outlets, water courses and brooks, which are common
to the inhabitants of one Parish, Seigniory or Township only.

lajerity of XLVI. And whereas in certain cases great inconvenience might result from the
p8ed irthe performing cf the work by the persons interested, by reason of their great number

o and the difficulty of the work: Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,
cauethe work that on every such occasion the majority of the persons interested, may cause thein be done,
each person said work or any part thereof, to be performed by contract, each of them payng his
shi"a' share in money, according to an apportionment to be made by one or more persons

conversant in the matter, which apportionment, before it shall go into operation,
shall be ratified by one Justice of the Peace after having been read during two succes-
sive Sundays, at the door of the Church, or of any place of public worship in the
Parishes, Seigniories or Townships concerned, immediately after divine service in
the forenoon, each reading and publication being followed by a verbal notice and a'
handbill posted at the door of the church or other place of worship, making known
to the persons interested the day and hour, and the place where such Justice of
Peace is to sit to take cognizance of the grounds of opposition, if any, to the rati-
fcation of such apportionment.

XLVIL.
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nspectors o XLVIL And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the in-whoîn May b

rcferred the spectors to whom shall be referred the settlement of the difficulties which maysefflement of
diflculies, Io arise concerning the opening of outlets, water courses and brooks, common to
b s Bppoife to several Parishes, Seigniories or Townships, shall be appointed in each of the said

o Of Î;g Parishes, Seigniories or Townships interested therein, by the Surveyor of High-
fresed a ways,(if he be not interested therein,) and if he be sO, then by the overseer residing

erscer. nearest to the place where it shall be necessary to open such new outlet, or water
course, or to enlarge any such outlet or water-course, and he shall notify the in-
spectors of their appointment, that they may be enabled to perform the duties
hereby assigned them.

Dufy of over- XLVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be
"iW' oaG, the duty of the overseers appointed, with respect to every such outlet, water course
v °ater cou reu, or brook, to collect such sums of money as each of the parties interested shall behiable to pay by reason of the said apportionment, with all expences incurred

therein, that in case of refusal or negligence on the part of any such person, to
compel the payment thereof by suit, before any Justice of the Peace resident in
the place, with costs, including an allowance of six pence per hour to the overseer,
for the time he shall have lost by reason of the said suit, and the disbursements he
may have been obliged to make for the payment of the Clerk, if it shall have been
necessary for him to employ one.

t!uinn uf XLIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
sof Ithat the powers hereby given, shall not in any case extend to authorize any

a >y work cn- inspector to make any change concerning the work connected with any outlet,
any oulet. water course or brook, which shall have been previously regulated by a procès verbal

made in due course of Law, whether such outlet, water course, or brook, be
common to several Parishes, Seigniories or Townships, or only one such place be
interested therein, unless two-thirds at least, of the persons interested, shall require
him to do se and consent to a departure from the old procès verbal.

Parues Co,.n L. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if anv of the
pecii'gof the parties interested, in the decision given or orders made by an inspector or in-
apectors, how spectors, by virtue of any of the provisions of this Act, relating to outlets, waterto proceed.

courses and brooks, as well such decisions or orders as concern only one Parish,
Seigniory or Township, as those which concern several, shall deem himself ag-
grieved thereby, and shall be dissatisfied therewith, such party shall within eight
days (reckoning from the day on which the procès verbal shall have been publicly
read aforesaid, at the church door or other place of public worship, or public place,lay his complaint before a Justice of the Peace, neither interested nor related
to any one so interested within the degree prohibited by law in such cases, that is
to say, within the third degree, and the said Justice shall before the expiration

of
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of the said term of eight days, summon the inspector or inspectors to appear
before hin and one other Justice of the Peace residing in the same county, not
being interested in the matter in dispute or related to any one so interested withia
the degree aforesaid, some certain day, and to have with them their procès verbal,
which as well as the reasons in favor of and against it, by the parties or their witnesses
(if any there be) shall be maturely examined by the said Justices, and if it shall
appear to them that the requisite formalities have been observed, and that there
has been no partiality, or injustice, or negligence in the conduct of the inspectors,
then the said proces verbal shall be ratified, and shall be executed according to the
form and tenor thereof ; and if on the contrary it shall appear to the said Justices
that there has been partiality or a want of exactness and diligence in examining the
place, or that the work bas not been equitably apportioned according to the custom
of the country, then three experts shall be appointed, one by the Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs, another by the Defendant or Defendants, and the third by the said
Justices of the Peace, and if either of the parties shall refuse to name an expert,
the said Justices shall nanie one instead of such party ; and such experts, after
being duly sworn before a • Justice of the Peace (who is hereby authorized to
administer the necessary oath) shall proceed to view the place concerning which
the dispute shall have arisen, in the presence of the said inspectors and of the
parties interested, (who shall be duly notified by the expert, at least eight days
before such second view shall take place, by notice given at the door of the Church,
or at the most public place in the Parish, Seigniory or Township, wherein the
parties interested reside) and the decision of the majority of the said experts,whether
it be to confiram or to set aside the decision given by the inspectors, shall be final and
conclusive to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and if the said experts shall set
aside the decision given by the inspectors, or if they shall deem it advisable to
change the direction of the water courses concerning which the dispute shall be,
then the said experts shall make a fresh proces verbal which shall be confirmed by

Provic. the Justices of the Peace. Provided always, that in every case of such appeal to
the decision of expert, the inspectors by whom the proces verbal appealed from shall
have been made,. may cause the parties at whose requisition it was made to in-
tervene and defend such proces rerbal, and to pay the costs attending the same, if
it be by the fault of the said parties that it is defective, but if it shall appear that
such defect shall have arisen from negligence or partiality of the inspectors,
then the said inspectors shall pay the costs thereof.

Manern o XL. And whereas the seeds of noxious weeds growing on the land or ground of
prue dirueu one proprietor, or upon a common, are frequently driven by the winds, and
io ef noi. otherwise conveyed upon the lands and grounds of the adjoining proprietors,ou6 weeds. where to the injury of such Proprietors and their discouragement with res-

pect to agricultural improvements, they grow : Be it further enacted by the
authority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for any proprietor or occupier of

land,
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land, at any time between the twentieth day of June, and the· first day of
the month of August, in each year, by verbal notice, in the presence of one
witness, or by notice in writing, left at the domicile of the person to whom it may
be addressed, or in case of a common in which several persons have shares or are
interested, by notice published at the church door of the parish within which such
common shall be situated, on a Sunday or Holiday, (Fete d'Obligation,) immedi-
ately after divine service in the forenoon, to require any proprietor or occupier of
any adjoining land or piece of ground not sown nor being a meadow in crop, or
the persons having shares, or being interested in a common as aforesaid, t destroy
or cut down all such noxious weeds, to wit: these commonly called marguerites,
also ranuncules, commonly called marguerites jaunes, and thistles, wild endive,
(chicorêe) and cotonniers as may be then growing on such adjoining land or piece
of ground, the proprietor or occupier of land giving such notice, having himself
first destroyed or cut down all such weeds on his own fields or grounds adjoining:
and if the weeds so required to be destroved or cut down are not entirely destroyed
or cut down at the expiration of six days from the date of this notice, then it shall
be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, upon complaint duly made before him, and
the oath of one credible witness other than the complainant, or on the confession of
the party or parties complained of, to order in writing, the proprietor or occupier or
other against whom sach complaint shall be made, to destroy or cut down such
weeds within a period to be assigned by such Justice of the Peace, under a penalty
on such proprietor or occupier, of two shillings and six pence currency for every
day that such weeds shall remain standing or growing from and after the time at
which such notice shal have heen served upon him, with the expenses incurred in
obtaining such order accordingly to this Act.

»s[of Sur. LII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be the
;eriof duty of the survevors and overseers of highways within the time limited in the
t foregoing section, to cause to be destroyed or cut down, by the persons bound to

sveede io be make and keep in repair the highways and bye-roads in their respective divisions, all
weeds growing on highways or bye.roads, in their whole width, to the fences inclosing
such highw ays or roads, under the same penalties on the said surveyors or overseers,
and persons bound to make and keep in repair the said highways and bye-roads, as.
are provided in the Acts now in force for neglect or default in keeping such high-
ways. and roads in repair, and recoverable in. the same manner.

Proprieots LIII. And whereas it frequently happens that animals dying of disease or
fanima otherwise remain exposed, near the public roads,.in fields and other places, wherebydead Ilear pbi u ~pae,~iru

public roadd travellers are incommoded, and exposed to danger, and dangerous diseases pro-
cause geo duced: Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,that the owner of any such
or baried. animal of what kind soever,who shall neglect or refuse to bury the same at least three

feet.
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Pevalty. under ground and to cover the same with two feet of earth, at least, shall incur a.
penalty of not more than ten shillings nor less than five shillings currency.

AnimnaIad>ig LIV. And whereas it also frequently happens than animals dying of disease, or
a[ disee da otherwise, are thrown into brooks, rivulets and rivers, and whereas individuals are
brnoks, every in the habit of carrying filth in summer, and more particularly in winter, into the

ctd ofdoing brooks, rivulets, and upon ice of the said brooks, rivulets and rivers : Be it there.
St'c fore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every person who shall be convicted

on the oath of the informer or other credible witness, of having so thrown any such
animal or so carted any such filth, unless at such places as may be fixed upon or
pointed out by the competent local authorities, shall incur a penalty of not more
than twenty shillings nor less than ten shillings currency, in addition to all
damages.

ines incur. LV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all fines and
r.'d under thiq
Act to be pro. penalties incurred under this act, may be sued for and reeovered within one month
one MoM." after the offence may have been committed and not afterwards.

Justices of the LVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no Justice of the
Ilaenot eu.

ii.ed<°° a; Peace, acting in obedience to, or under the authority of this act, shall be entitled
f ean to any fee or emolumcnt in any case or under any pretext whatsoever. Providedfees alIQwed foloin

their clerks. always that the following fees may be allowed and fixed to such clerk as he may
he may unavoidably have employed to assist him in the performance of the duties
with which he is charged by this Act; and that such clerk or other person shall not

rhe Fees. be entitled to more than one shilling currency for any summons, and six pence
currency for every copy thereof, nor more than one shilling currency for any sub-
pena, and six pence currency for every copy thereof, nor more than one shil-
ling and three pence currency, for enregistering any conviction ; and shall be paid
for drawing up any order in pursuance of sucih conviction, and for every other
paper writing made with relation to any prosecution instituted under this Act, at
the rate of six pence currency, for every hundred words, and no more, which said
fees as well as the allowance made to the wituesses, shall be taxed by the Justice of
the Peace before whom such prosecution shall have taken place, and the taxed
account of such costs and allowance shall be annexed to the judgment, and make
part thereof; and no bailiff, constable or peace officer employed in the execution of
any thing to be done in conformity to this act, shall be entitled to more than one
shilling currency for every league he shall be obliged to travel in the performance
of such duty, (the distance travelled in returning not being reckoned,) nor. to more
than one shilling currency, for the service of any summons or subpoena; nor to
more than seven shillings and six pence currency, for making a seizure under the
the authority of any order, or for levying any penalty under the authority of this

Act
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A ct. Provided always, that no Bailiff, Constable or Officer of the Peace, by-
r,:. v, bo:n several summonses or subpenas shall be served in one day at the requi-

sitin of the same Plaintiff and on the same road, shall be entitled to more
than ene shilling per league for the distance travelled to serve the same, the dis-
tance travelled in returninge not being reckoned as aforesaid.

Fin.e how LVII. And be it further enacted by the suthority aforesaid, that all fines, pen-
. alties and forfeitures imposed and incurred for offiences against this. act, and not

otherwise provided for, shail be sued and recovered on the oath of one credible
witness other than the informer or by the confession, of the Defendant before any
one Justice of the Peace for the District wherein the offence shall have been com-
mîitted, and shallbelevied by warrant under the hand and seal of the Justice of the
l'eace before whon the conviction of the offender or offenders shall be had, and by
scizure and sale of the goods and chattels, and one moiety of such penalty shall go
to His Majesty, His heirs and successars, and shall be paid into the hands of the Re-
ceiver General for the the public uses of the Province, and the other moiety shall go to
the prosecutor, provided he shall not be an Overseer or Inspector, in which case the
whole of the said penalty shall go to His Majesty, His heirs and successors, and the
surplus of the imonies levied by such sale shall be returned to the offiender after
the amount of the fine and costs of suit and execution shall have been satisfied.

n, e. LVIII. And be it further enaced by the authority aforesaid, that every person
ý who shail be convicted of having wilfully taken a false oath in a case wherein a

.biIul jperjury , ustice of the Peace, in the due fulfilment of his duties, pursuant to this Act, may.
deci it necessarv to administer an oath, shall incur the pains and penalties by law
provided against wilful and corrupt perjury.

t SO. Gr. LIX. And whereas the provisions of a certain Act or Ordinance, made in the
M. thirtieth vear of the Reign of His. Majesty George the Third, intituled, "An Act

durirg Ihe or Ordinance for preventing Cattle from going at large, (or l'abandon des animaux,)
" are contained in this Act, and the said Act or Ordinance thereby rendered unneces-

sary : Be it therefore further enacted by the authority ,foresaid, that from and.
after the passing of this Act, the said Act or Ordinance, made in the thirtieth.
vear of Ilis late Majesty's Reign, chapter four, entituled, " An Act or Ordinance

for preventing Cattle from going at large," (or l'abandon des animaux) shall be,
and the same is hereby suspended for and during the continuance of this Act.

One cý1pY nf LX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that one copy of this.
ýhis Act tit be

la) Act, and no more, shall be forwarded to each of the inspectors of fences and
àd i ditches for bis guidance in the performance of the duties hereby required of him,

and that every such inspector, upon retiring from office, shall transfer such copy
af this Act to his successor in office for his guidance; and that every such in-.

spector:
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spector who shall retire from office and shall refuse or neglect to transmit suchcopy to his successor in office for his guidance, shall incur a penalty of not lessthan five shillings, nor more than ten shillings currency.

Courge to be LXI. And whereas great inconvenience is frequently suffered, and much injury
preventino e done to navigation, and to mills, and the cultivation of low lands, is impeded bystastiOn the obstructions occasioned by the felling of trees in rivers and rivulets, for remedyof river$ Oc- thereof : Be it therefore further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every<ie feiing of person who shall fell any tree or shall allow any tree thrown down by the wind orotherwise, to remain in and obstruct any river, rivulet or water course, shall incur aPrially. penalty not exceeding five shillings nor less than two shillings and six pencecurrency, for every day during which such tree shall remain therein after the ex-piration of four days from the time he shall have been required by the person orpersons interested, to remove the same, over and above all damages which mayarise therefrom and which may be recovered to the amount of four pounds threeshillings and four pence currency before one justice of the peace, and if thedamages shall exceed that sun, then before any Civil Court of competentjurisdiction.

Applica inor LXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the due appli-
e aconed' cation of the monies received for the public uses of this Province under the au-fr sb l-s Ma thority of this Act, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-cessors, through the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasurv, for the time

bedimc, 'n such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shalldirect.

Ify nf' the LXIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be thetain of !hiitÎa duty of the senior Captain of Militia in each Seigniory, Township, Parish or extrain each Seig caoha oo as
c n Parochial place, to publish or cause to be published the second, third, tenth,rect twelfth, fourteenth, sixteenth, eighteenth, fifty-second, fifty-third and sixtieth sec-tions of this Act, at the Church door, immediately after Divine Service in theforenoon, or if there be no Church therein, then at the most frequented place insuch Seigniory, Township, Parish or extra Parochial place, on three successiveSundays in the month of March, in each and every year, and any such seniorCaptain of Militia who shall refuse or neglect so to publish the same or to causethem to be published, shall for every such refusal or neglect incur a penalty oftwenty shillings currency.

contInuance LXIV And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that this Act shallcontinue and be in force until the first day of May one thousand eight hundred andthirty-six and no longer.
SCHEDULE
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SCllE)ULE A.

DIsTRIcT OF By A. .. of the (Parish, Seigniory ·or Township) of

Esquire, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the District of

To C. D. of the (Parish, Seigniory or Township) of
GREETING

You arc hereby required, in His Majesty's name, personally to be and appear
before me, the said Justices of the Peac'e
at in the (Parish, Seigniory or Township) of
the day of one thousand eight
lhundred and at the hour of in the

noon, to answer the complaint of
of the said (Parish, Seigniory or Township) of (Prosecutor's
addition,) for having at the (Parish, Seiginiory or Township) of
on the day of one thousand eight
hundred and (set forth the offence) against the form of the sta-
tute in such case made and provided; herein fail not at your peril.

(iven under my hand and seal at the (Parish, Seigniory or Township) this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

A. B.

L. S.

C A P.


